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Vol. IV, No. 6

NEWS

FATHER BARRY
DIES IN PUEBLO
Rev. Edward J. Barry, S. J.,
Carried Off by Heart Trouble;
Supervised Construction of
Regis; Known Throughout
West
Regis College mourns the death of
one who was intimately connected with
its beginnings, a former vice-president,
in the person of Edward J. Barry, SJ.,
whose long missionary career made him
one of the best known priests of the
West. Born in Ireland June 17, 1853,
Fr. Barry settled in Boston after coming
to America. He was associated with
the building trades and architecture before entering the Society of Jesus, so it

SECTION.

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

HIS HOLINESS, POPE PIUS XI, CROWNED
Achille Cardinal
Ratti, former Archbishop of Milan, was
elected Pope by the
Sacred College of
Cardinals on Monday, February 6th,
and crowned with
the triple crown in
the basilica of St.
Peter's on Sunday,
February 12th, thus
becoming the spiritual ruler of three
hundred million
Catholics. The new
Pontiff, who is sixtyfour years old, is a
man, we are told,
eminent for scholar-

ship, tactful diplomacy and deep piety.
Tho esteem in which
he was held by his
colleagues

of

the

purple

all

the

is

more impressive, in
that he was a Cardinal for only six
months before receiving a t t he i r
hands the Fisherman's Ring. One of
his first acts was to
send through Cardinal O'Connell his
greetings t o t h e
Catholics o f the
United States.

POPE PIUS XI
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MANNING DISCUSSES
REGIS COLLEGE PLANS
"College to be Work of Fine
Art as Well as Leading
School," Says Architect
On his recent return from an extensive eastern tour, including such
seats of learning as Yale, Harvard,
Columbia, Princeton, Boston College
and the Massachusetts Institute of
·Technology, Mr. Manning declared that
he had received some very paramount
ideas concerning the extension of Regis.
"Most of my original plans have been
substantiated, and my sojourn among
the best examples of architecturally
beautiful colleges have given me some
splendid inspirations.
"The design of Boston College," he
continued, "will be somewhat resembled

Cut through courtsey of Denver Catholic Registe1·

ELEGANCE GRACES
BROWN AND GOLD
THE SENIOR PROM
SIGNALLY HONORED
Class Dance Most Brilliant of
Season; Many Alumni There;
Coronado Filled

REV. EDWARD J. BARRY, S.J.
Co urtesy of the Denver Post

was natural that he was placed in
charge of the construction of Regis College in the spring of '88. At the completion of the structure he resumed his
studies, being ordained in 1893. From
1897 to 1912 he was in charge of Sacred
Heart Parish in Denver. The building
of the El Paso Cathedral was then put
into his hands. In 1919 he was named
as Pastor of St. Patrick's Church, Pueblo, in which post he continued until
the end.
The funeral was held yesterday morning
from St. Patrick's Church, Pueblo, Very
Rev. Fr. R. M. Kelley, SJ., attending
on behalf of the Faculty.

To the Senior High Class goes the
credit of having sponsored the most
brilliant dance of the year. This was
the unanimous verdict of all who attended the prom at the Coronado on
the evening of February 20th. One
hundred and fifty couples enjoyed the
hospitality of the Senior Highs that
evening. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Seep and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Earley acted as
patrons and patronesses, respectively.
Many Regis alumni demonstrated that
they are still young enough for the
terpsichorean art, and their support was
largely responsible for the success of
the annual event.
Professor Ginsberg, with his rendition
of popular melodies, maintained the
high standard which he has established
for himself as a dance director.
"The little fairy in the home" no
longer refers to the soap ad, but to
spiritism; "a little made in the cellar"
refers to spiritism in another of its
forms.

Director Asked to Address
High School Editors on Use
of Pictures at University
Conference
The Brown and Gold has received a
very signal distinction in that its faculty
director, Mr. Gerald J . Ellard, SJ., has
been asked to address a conference of
high school editors to be held at the
University of Colorado on March 9, 10
and ll on "The Why and How of Pictures in Your Paper." The use The
Brown and Gold has made of all sorts
of illustrations, and the Pictorial Section especially, has put our paper in a
unique and very distinctive position
which has been recognized in many
ways. But the way to a much wider
recognition is now opened up by this
invitation from the chairman of the
Publicity Committee of the Boosters'
Club at the University. The chairman,
Mr. Ben F. Sessel, said our use of pictures would be a credit to any paper in
any school.
The conference, to which the editors
and staff members of all the high school
papers in Colorado have been invited,
marks a movement for the bettering of
(("ontinued on page two)

HENRY JAMES MANNING

in our series of buildings. The Boston
insti tution's styl e is Collegiate Gothic,_
finished with a slight diversion from theoriginal illustrated in the groupings of
Oxford and other leading European..
educational centers.
"In our first project we wi!J adhere
to the splendid advice of Fr. Devlin,
President of Boston College, who told
me, 'That in order to assure Regis progress and stability, the erection of science halls and dormitories should pre-cede the construction of such edifices
as library and chapel.'
(Continued on page two)
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THE BROWN AND GOLD
GRACE LEADS LOYOLA

The first meeting
of the Loyola De?~ting Society dur·
mg the spring semester was occupied
with the election of
term officers. The
society entrusted the
reigns of govern·
ment to James A.
Grace, '22. Those
sharing honors with
him were: James
Finn, vice-president,
John Miller, secretary, and Joseph
JAMES A. GRACE Hazlett, sergeant-at·
a r m s.
This i s
Grace's second term at the helm as he
directed the Loyola for the fall s~mester
in his junior year.

MONTHLY DINNER
FOR ALUMNI
The old custom of a monthly dinner
for the alumni, interrupted by the war
is to be resumed by the newly elected
officers. The first of these will be held
early in· March, of which a detailed
notice will be mailed in a few days.
New features of the plan include an
address by a well-known speaker on a
topic of current interest, musical num·
.h ers, both vocal and instrumental. The
meetings will be purely social and not
connected with th e activities of the
Building and Endowment Association
although reports of the progress in thi~
work will be announced from time to
time. Many of the alumni have been
petitioning for these monthly meetings,
so that they are assured of immediate
popularity and success.

PERRY WAIT
RE-ELECTED PREFECT
New officers were chosen on February
4th by the members of the Junior Sodality. After the roll-call and reading
of minutes, nominations began. When
the results of the balloting had been
announced it was found that Perry
Wait had been re-elected Prefect.
Francis Griffin and Chris Pellegrino
were chosen as his first and second
assistant, respectively. Scott was named
secretary-treasurer, and Gauff librarian.

MINERAL COLLECTION
TO SCIENCE MUSEUM
A small but valuable collection of
· minerals has been added to the Regis
collection through the generosity of Mrs.
Colin A. Chisholm, mother of Theodore
A. Chisholm, well-known alumnus.
Rev. A. W. Forstall, S.J., head of the
Science Department, expressed himself
as delighte~ with these new specimens,
some of whiCh are quite rare.
We have noticed that whenever Mr.
Shook uses the College Ford the top
has to be taken down before he can
climb in.

BROWN AND GOLD
SIGNALLY HONORED

Frosh Day Big Success
Noon, Tuesday, January 21st, found the whole Regis student-body looking on
and enjoying a spectacle the like of which had not been seen on the campus for
some years. For on th~t day the Freshman class staged their much-heralded
cl~d~
.
The day, one of the most enjoyable of the year, began at noon with a mon ter
parade, featuring the display of many costumes, ludicrous and appropriate to th e
occasion. Every memorable American ,
remarked that the event was printed
every style and habit of dress from the
indelibly on their memory, so pictur·
time of the foundation of the Republic
esque was it.
·
to the present date was brought before
When the celebrating was over the
our eyes as we gazed upon this chain
students unmask ed and journeyed to
of many characters. Our presidents,
the Shirley-Savoy Hotel, where a ·
patriots, merchants and other national
splendidly arranged dinner was served.
characters were well represented in this
This was followed by the cu tomary
monster frolic, which was the delight
after-dinner speeches, with Emmet
of everyone.
"Huckleberry Finns,"
Barry presiding as toastmaster. Worthy
':Buster Browns," "Rufus Wallingfords,"
speeches, replete with humor and wit.
'·Charlie Chaplins" and "Wallace
were given by the toastmaster and other
Reids" were much in evidence, as were
members of the class, including Me r .
Neary, Miller, Alsop and Stanek. The
other skillful characterizations too nu·
merous to mention.
mee ting was adjourned at 9 o'clo k and
Many brought cameras and caught
everyone left with the feeling that they
snaps of the fun makers, while others
had enjoyed the day immensely.

PEP CLUB STAGES
LIVELY AFFAIR
On Saturday night, January 28th, the
Senior Peo Club celebrated the election
of new officers with a most entertaining
smoker. Eleven fast bouts were pre·
sen ted between the enthusiastic speeches
of the officers. The selection by the
Club's Jazz Orchestra afforded a great
deal of the evening's enjoyment. "Steve"
Walsh, newly elected president, forecast
a promising season, which, he said, will
have its bel!inning in the County Fair
at an early future date.
Following the president's applauded
speech, "Babe" Maloney shaded one
George Dunn in two humming rounds.
Nesbitt followed by outpointing Free·
man in two rather active three-minute
sessions. Lucero entered the limelight
next, outfighting one Bergera. Cullinan
and Oliver, topping the card, swapped
bl()WS for three even rounds. Jacques
and List received decisions over Starke
and Cahill, respectively. The following
bouts culminated in draws: Newby and
Kelly, Scott and Simones, Maloney and
Earley, Sullivan and Boyle and Vastine
and Fisher.
Plenty of hot-dogs, coffee, cake and
frozen stuffs amply rounded off the
evening full of en tertainment. "It tastes
like more," was the comment of the en·
tertained as th ey stole bedward.

W. J . TOOMEY, S. J.,
JOINS FACULTY
The Regis Faculty has been further
increased during the month by the arrival of Mr. ~illiam J. Toomey, S.J.,
from the Middlewest · Seminary and
Normal School of the Jesuits at Florissant, Mo. Mr. Toomey is an alumnus
of St. Ignatius. College, Cleveland, and
als? of C:ampiOn College, Prairie du
Chien_, W1s. At present Mr. Toomey is
t~achmg Greek besides acting as part·
time Prefect and assis tant to Fr. J. M.
!' ·Jo~d , S.J., Direc tor of Musical OrganEations.

(Continued from page one)

PHILIPPINOS NOT READY
FOR. INDEPENDENCE
LOYOLA
'

chool papers. The conference will be
taken up by a series of lectures on vari·
ous phases of school journalism, the
meeting of the many engaged in this
work iri other schools and a general
trading of ideas in informal discussions.
Two or three of the high school staff
members of THE BROWN AND GoLD will
attend the meet. The editor has not
yet announced these appointments.

" Resolved, That the Philippines
shoul,~ have complet_e independence at
once, was the qu~stion ?ebated by the
Loyola debaters m their meeting of
February 17th. Messrs. Woertman and
D~nn, by defeating Messrs. Fraser and
Wis.eman, seemed to convince their
auditors that the natives of the islands
are not yet ready for complete independence.

FOREIGN STAMP
COLLECTION IS GIFT
~ collec tion of foreign stamp , numbenng some 14,500 in all , mo tly of
Canadian issues, has just been received
as a gift to the Stamp Committee of
th e Mission Section from r. l\L Ber·
tille of St. Joseph's College, Toronto,
Canada, who became acquainted with
this work of collecting through TnE
BROWN AND GoLD. The same ister Ia t
year sent two collection aggregating
over 40,000 s tam ps, which. like this
latest gift, were all carefully cleaned
sorted and tied in bundles of 100 each:
Th~ Stamp Committee takes tlt.i oppor·
tunny to thank Sister Bertille.

MANNING DISCUSSES
REGIS COLLEGE PLANS
(Continued from page one)

"In accordance with the latest architectural projects the Regis tower will
grace the ch.aJ?el in~tead of being placed
on an admm1strat1on building a ha
long been the custom."
. Th~. architect pointed out the inad~Isabihty of any temporary building .
The worth of the lesson experienced
by the vast expenditure and great
amount of _labor made necessary by the
r~constructiOn of such buildings is obVIOusly clear. As an example let
take the architectural de ign of the
Col~ra~ob State University. The
ni·
versity s uildings have, for the past two
year~, b een undergoing a process of
archllectural redrawing in order th t
mo~e . marked beauty of grouping
design. may be realized. To effect uch
a realization the idea of a
f
temp
b . d.
ny uture
orary UJ 1 mgs had to be b
dOJ~ed. We hope to profit by th: :~:
penence of the University.
"A rchitec tural environment i
:e~ to evfery shtudent, whether he i~n c:.~:
CIOus o sue or not I tl
.

a:d

!~~r~~~l~gf::th:e

~on1 ;~r~~t~~;h~f

1b.neetn.he
·
.
.
over ooked 0
Intention
1s
to
aid
tlle stu d ent by
·
ur
1.1 .
0
g':ung the architecture of the la
-..egis group as to
.
rge
1
to the individual
rea I.ze. a great aid
tec tural art.
appreciation of archi-

R

. Despite the fact that Regis' b
.
IS to the north our pl
h
est v1ew
adapted as to' allow ans ave been so
hours of daily sunsh. ~ore than three
every room
0 ut 0 f t h e nresent Rme · mto
C 11
·
tend to br(
e1ps o ege we infine art as n_;eiT archllect~ral work of
college."
as a leadmg Catholic

Three good dramas and a
comedi filled the bill of enterts.many
1
for the Ia t few week . "Cio .a ~mRent
. ,
d .
vers eb e 11 JOn,
tarr
Ill by Anita Stewa
was a plea ant tory. This is a v·n,
graph production.
~~'·The Highe t Law;' with Ralph !nee
as A bra ham Lincoln,
proved to be one
. .
o f tl1e mos l Urnng photoplays
sho" n on our creen. It i the lor/~
h_u~an . p~uc~ence conquering over the
np:1d d1. c1plme of war. The picture ~
relea ed by the lect Corporation.
The afternoon of unday, February
11th, was pen t "~tith Wallace R 'd
The feature on thi occasion was ~h·
Love pecial. ~ Thi gripping play i:
ba ed on. one of Frank pearman's rail.
~oad l?ne•, an~ proved to be inten..<ely
mteres t1ng. Tlu i a Paramount picture.
Lloyd comedies helped to furnish
abundant laughter for each program.

A OLYTHICAL
PICK OFFICERS
Officer,

for the . pring term were
colythical Society on
February 17th. Jo eph Craven and
J os ph ·earr received the presidencv
and vice-pre. idencr. respectively; Jack
ahill and
v rin pitzer were named
to fill the posts of cretary and Treas-

cj10 en by the

ur r.

The Mile tones of Life
mark them with

Photographs
To bring back happy mem·
orie of after years
LET

HELP YOU

THE BARBER STUDIO

EARNEST
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in an
efficient manner.
Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

W. P. HORAN&SON
Undertaker

1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE

Phone Main 1368
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Dean Delights Large Audience
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Lowell C. Lloyd, Ex-H.S.-'21, wanted
to see for himself if all he had heard
about the Northern Lights was true.
He now writes from Kennecatt, Alaska,
t.o renew ties with Regis by means of
The Brown and Gold.

Obituary
Frank J. Erhart, Ex-'12, has suffered
the sad loss of his father during the
month. Mr. Erhart, quite an old man,
passed away quietly _on February 9th,
the funeral being held from the Cathedral on the 11th. We extend our sympathy to Mr. Erhart and his relatives
in this bereavement.

MILE HIGH
PHOTO CO.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.

* * *
PHONES MAIN 7413-7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, lOc
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

INDOOR LEAGUE
The indoor baseball league recently
organized amon% the boarders of the
Senior year is meeting with great success. Games are played every evening.
The enthusiasm and rivalry, together
with the talent which is shining out
from the diamond, is very encouraging
to the authorities, who see bright pros·
pects for Regis' ball team. The team
having the highest average at the end
of the season will be entertained at a
theater party at the Orpheum. The
relative standing of the team is:
Team
Won
Cullinan ·····-------------·----- 5
Ryan ····--·---------·····--···-··- 5
Maloney . ··---------------------- 4
Collopy -------------------------- 4
Kluge ------·-2
R ayhawk --- ------------------- 0

Lost
2
2
3
3
4
6

Pet.
.714
.714
.571
.571
.287
.000

New pool managers have come in the
persons of Tobin and J(aib, who busy
themselves making out bills and co1lecting.
" Ruben, Ruben, I've been thinkin' "
- the voice of Wall Street trying to conciliate the aggie bloc.
"Is this the face that scrapped a
thousand ships?"- now said of Charles
Evans Hughes, heretofore of the Lady
Helen of Trojan fame.

"WHITE LOAF FLOUR"

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

DENVER, COLORADO

A DOLLAR opens your saving;
account!
4 Per Cent Interest compounded
Semi-Annually.
Thomas Jefferson said :
"Save and teach everyone you are
interested in to save; thus pave the
way for moral and material success."

~~S;:~~~~~~
.

THE AMERICAN BANK &
TRUST CO.
Seventeenth and Lawrence Streets
Member of Federal Reserve System

From left to right: Mr. Sconcer (Emmett Barry), Rev.
Cr aven), Nathaniel Evelyn (James McCullough) .

Theodore

Todd

(Joseph

Success has again crowned the efforts
of the Actors' Club. Their staging of
"The Dean of Railsbury" at the City
Auditorium on the evening of February
6th delighted a large and discerning
audience. Warm commendation and
congratulations have been pouring in
on the directors and actors ever since
the play. Of course it is easy to agree
with admirers who praise one's work,
but they have the satisfaction of knowing that the ability shown was no small
credit to Regis. The Denver dailies
praised the play highly, and the
laughter and applause of the audience

left none -in doubt as to its approval.
The acting of several of the cast, notably Judge Potter (Clark Alsop), George
Todd (Joseph Neary) and the Dean
(Joseph Craven) reached in places the
level of excellent professionalism. The
light nature of the play was a departure
from the traditions of the club, and the
success of the venture was awaited with
some anxiety. However, the play fully
satisfied our large following in Denver.
Thus the Actors' Club can rest with
laurels untarnished and reputation more
firmly established than ever.

FIVE PASS
ORATORS' TEST

DISTRICT F ORESTER
TO LECTURE

The preliminary contest for the
Knights of Columbus gold medal for
excellence in oratory was held in the
Assembly Hall on February lOth during
the fourth period. The speeches had
been prepared with evident care, so that
the judges had a difficult task in bring·
ing the number down to five entries for
the final test. Those who succeeded in
passing with colors flying were: Eugene
Howard, Joseph Craven, Frank Stanek,
Joseph Neary and Laurence Kelly.

Mr. H. N. Wheeler, District Forester
for several western states, and now lecturing throughout the Middle West, has
agreed to deliver an illustrated lecture
on forestry and various corelated phases
of that branch of government work at
Regis just before Arbor Day next
month. This is the fiftieth anniversary
of the observance of Arbor Day, and
Regis is especially fortunate in securing
the services of such an authority to
mark the occasion.

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
DODGE BROS. SERVICE STATION

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWICK TIRES

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co.
809 Downing

Phone York 4777

Automobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs
E. L . Mullen
A. A. Ingersoll

Denver, Colorado
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EDITORIAL
"When the youth of a nation ceases to look to its great national heroes for
inspiration and example, the soul of that nation is dead." This sentiment, expressed in a great variety of ways, is a truth accepted by all civilized peoples.
Since the month just past commemorates the birthdays of the
Our Fathers' two greatest of our own national heroes, we have no apology
for boldly holding a brief for those illustrious men whose lives
Sons
and deeds are the foundation stones of this glorious nation.
The Virginia planter, who first came into general notice by preventing Braddock's
defeat from becoming an utter rout, and la(er became known as the beloved Father
of his country, and the humble Kentucky rail-splitter, whose consummate statesmanship saved the nation from disunion and set the fettered free; these are only
two of the men we wish to commemorate. The nobility and grandeur of these two
is raised to a loftier plane when we study the great achievements of Franklin and
Adams and Hamilton, of Monroe and Marshall and Clay, of Calhoun and Randolph
and Webster. These great men, and a host of others, are our fathers who have
held Liberty's torch aloft enlightening the world. But they live today, but to·
morrow they are stilled in death. The torch must be handed on if our nation be
not to perish. To make no mention of the living, where are we to look for a
Blaine, a Cleveland, a Roosevelt? Who will fill the place left vacant just now
by the late Senator Knox? l"et us ask ourselves these questions, remembering the
while that we are our fathers' sons.
There is another phase of this question just now particularly pertinent and
important. In the face of a wide-spread propaganda now on foot in this country
to revise our history texts so as to weaken, undermine and destroy the glorious
traditions of our forefathers, we must be more zealous than ever to cherish the
memories of the men who builded what we now enjoy. We must hold fast to a
reverent patriotism to which even little, homely incidents in the lives of our heroes
are dear. Thus acting each one for himself, we must keep the fountains of our
nation's greatness pure and life-giving.
Denver needs a new Sixteenth Street Viaduct. At present no party politics
stand in the way of erecting a new structure. This absence augurs well for the
project since generally such an undertaking is hindered by the give and take of
partisanship. Therefore it is squarely up to the citizenry,
The Sixteenth in the face of many strong arguments pointing out the
Street Viaduct necessity of the new viaduct, to demand the project.
.
The present structure, long since closed to vehicular
traffic, has been virtually condemned many times· by expert engineers. A comparison of it to the other modern viaducts that connect the integral parts of Denver
is certainly sufficient to show that it has no excuse for existence. With characteristic American fashion we are waiting for a catastrophe for which its present
' rotted and shaky foundations will be directly responsible. Such an apathetic
regard for our own lives and those of our fellow citizens is certainly not commendable. Nor should the present prosperity and growth of North Denver so
dependent upon the erection of a safe connection with downtown, be blodked
because of a lack of united co-operation on the part of everyone. Though there
is no sectional selfishness standing in the way of the vast improvement, it is nevert~~less _well fo; us to realize that. t~e continued perm~nence of the dilapadated
bndge Is a senous menace to the Citizens of the whole city. A new viaduct would
benefit every part of the city.
The crumbling wooden passage has long outlived its usefulness. Besides
with the present rapid growth of Denver there is bound to be, in the near future'
vehicular congestion on the other viaducts. A modern tram and vehicular viaduc~
would relieve the city fathers of such a worry. Nor should the question of low
added taxation postpone the proposed relief. A consideration of the benefits that
will accrue, of the utility of our present modern viaducts, of the continued emula-ti?n of past civic ~ccomplishment, and the entire sanity and advisability of a new
SIXteenth Street VIaduct should suffice to urge us to strongly unite our efforts in
effecting a remedy and at the same time in doing something really worth while
The solution of such a problem as the old structure presents should be the aim of
every one of the citizens who are so enthusiastic over the advancement of the civic
Jos. A. CRAVEN.
welfare of the City of Denver.

A MARCH WIND FROM JAPTOWN
or
Asiatic Mysteries Continued

"Well, God give them wisdom that h
it, and those that are fools, let thOID ave
their talents."-Twelfth Night.
USe

By JuLIUS ScooPER
With the editor's message, "Bring
home the bacon a Ia rice, or have the
embalmer send 'me a notice," ringing
rather noisily in my ears, I betook my·
self to the celestial hamlet where many
Regis men of the Orient have their
habitations. After divers kinds of foot
and shoulder work I found myself in
front of Purellaga's palatial home in
Osaga Street. When I took off my hat
on entering, I noticed that the hall ~ree
was covered with slippers, deposited
there by the other occupants of the
house. The owner of the mansion, of
gio-antic frame and fortune, was entertaining Bannikami and Taki Carlishima,
the former a trifler of the clubs and
theaters, the latter a serious old man,
prematurely soured by a youthful romance. But as the conversation here
concerned itself with the relationship
between Shintoism and Shantung and
Physics and Lab, I really didn't have
the courage to bring up personalities
and impertinent questions about the
neighbors. So I bowed my way out,
after tea, and sought my riced bacon
farther off.
As I ~pproached the next house of
importance I noticed the haughty and
notorious Yotsuga Kwaismano passing
in a ginricksha. He greeted me with
a lofty wave of his hand. On the stoop
of the pagoda-like house before me I
saw the owner, Mr. Harnematsu, a gentleman ·of considerable leisure, who at
the time was reading the Yokohama
Taikwan for the sailing notice of a
picture bride whom he had sent for.
As we were chatting about the possible
date of arrival, along sailed a hustler,
Y oshio Star kino. Starkino, they tell
me, is a civic force in the community
because of his unlimited energy and
enthusiasm.
Perhaps, but as the
Scotchman said, "Ah hae mee doots."
A few doors below I became acquainted
with some of the lesser globes that light
the joint in the persons of Wadi Fishimoto and Sano Lucigato. The former
is a hard-headed broker, the latter a
decrepid mathematician. They asked
me if I had heard of the "Gentlemen's
Agreement." lately concluded by them
with the Shogun (Prefect) of Japtown
By its terms, they say, they have take~
the gun from the Shogun. The treaty
11:0es so far as to allow Harenmatsu to
sing on the streets!
I next dropped in for tea with a
scholar o_f note, Lafcadio Alsopu, who
was busily engaged with the proofsheets of his "Economic Weaknesses of
!he Crysanthemum Empire." He readIlY agreed to colaborate with me on a
;:eries. "Two · Pints Make One Start,"
.. Two Quarts Make One Rave." and
Two Gallons Make One Grave"
(Straight-jacket cover, 24 mo.; Skipper
and Lorn, Publishers).

Fourth Year: "Hello, old top, new
car?
Third Year: "No, old car new top "
-The Ramkin, Fordham Pre~., N. Y.·

"I must see this through," said the
doctor as he turned on the X-ray current.-The Tiger.
The Saturday Evening Post used to
have a lamp at the top of it. Now, in
!he year of Prohibition IV, people know
It as a magazine.

If_ Will Pays Will Hays stays, s~y the
movie producers.

* * *

On Larimer Str~et: "Fadder, the man
you owe $500 to IS on the phone."
"Tell him that we had the phone
taken out."-The Denver Times.

* * •
First Flea: "Been on a vacation?"
Second Flea: "No, on a tr8,lllp,":_
Froth.

• *

"Will you stake a poor gent to a
square meal?"
"Sure, here's a nickel; treat yourself
to a yeast cake."-Tar Baby.

* • *
Suspicious Wife: "I smell cloves."
Hubby: " o'm, dear, taint cloze; sh
flowesh on m' necktie."-Metropolitan.

• • •

"Help, help, queek!"
"What's wrong?"
"Tony, he stuck in da mud."
"How far in?"
"Up to da knees."
"Aw, let him walk out."
" o, no, he no can walka; he wronga
end up."-Lover's Lute.

* *

SHE DID 'T KNOW BEANS
Grocer: "We have some very fine
string beans today."
Mrs. ewbride: "How much are they
a string?"-Canal Zone Record.

•

PAPAL LUMBAGO
"Father," said the Irishman meeting
the parish priest, "what is lumbago?"
The priest (seeing an opportunity for
needed reproof) : "Lumbago is a terrible disease which comes from drinking up booze and chasing around
nights."
Pat: "Is that so? Why, it says in
the paper that the Pope has lumbago."
- Los Angeles Times.

* *
WITH THE POET3
He seized her in the dark and kissed
her,
And for a moment bliss was his.
He said, "I thought it was my sister."
She laughed and said, "It is!"
-Tropical Smiles.

• * *
Oily to bed
And oily to rise,
Is the fate of a rna ..
When a motor he buys."
-The Purple Cow.

* •
"Aha," said the egg
As it spluttered a bit,
"I was cast for the villain,
Vd
And I made a great hit!"- oo 00•

• *
A pail quite full of dynamite
Confronted Johnnie Duckett,
And now he's gone to other realms,
'Cause Johnnie kicked the bucke~

-L1fe.

• • *
'Mid first, second and third base,
Through which I may roam,
Be it ever so humble,
,
There's no place like home. _,,:"
-Babe Ruth in RalllA"'"

•••
,
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Feb. 23, 1922.
Denver, Colo.,
Editor, tlrown and Gold,
Regis College,
D~nver, Colo.
On the evening of the basketball
game which old S. H. C. (Excuse me;
I know that I should call the old school
by its new name, but I sometimes for·
get) played Boulder, some of us "old
grads" journeyed out to witness the
fray. Well, to be frank, the defeat was
a gratifying one. How? Thus: It was
a representative conflict between two
colleges, and one of those colleges was
our own. There was not a particle of
regret as far as we were concerned.
We felt that Regis was a good match
for a big university, in a real college
sport, and more could not be asked.
But that was the last college game
we had the pleasure of witnessing.
That was the last real chance we had
to see Regis in action. True, there were
many other games, but we felt abso·
lutely no interest in them. That Regis
should compete with commercial teams
is a disgrace; that it should lose to
them is a real tragedy. There is absolutely no sort of adequate representa·
tion for Regis in any of the local
basketball leagues. To pick up the
spor~ing page of a morning, only to
find that on the previous evening our
college team had clashed with some express company or dry goods firm, on
the college floor, is, in a way, heartrending. No other college in this or
any other state goes in for this kind of
sport. Why is it deemed so indispensi·
ble at Regis?
Perhaps I have been too frank. If
so, there is surely no other motive than
a keen desire to see Regis cage teams
at the very fore which prompts me to
write you. I have felt so often the
scorn which greets the notice in the
morning paper that Regis is to play
such and such a commercial team that
I can no longer refrain from expressing
my regrets that this policy is allowed
to continue.
Yours for a greater Regis,
A Bald-headed Cage Fan.
Kearney, Neb.,
Editor, Brow~ and Gold,
Regis College,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir:
I just received my paper. I am very
much pleased with it, except that last
article in the "Frown and Scold," that
request for some extra copies of the
bum magazine for the junk man, and I
think the student who put that in ought
to be shot.
As the first of every month draws
near I grow anxious for The Brown and
Gold.
You can put me on the list as an ardent supporter of the school. Even
though at the present I cannot give to
the Building Fund, I will do my share
before the summer is over.
I cannot be present to buy a ticket
for the Actors' Club and use it; but I
will take one anyhow if you will write
and tell me the price.
Sincerely,
JoE DALY.

Rev. H. V. Darley, A.B.-'10, has obtained the Bishop's sanction to. his plans
for his new church and residence at
Colorado Springs. The church is to be
a beautiful and costly structure of the
Spanish style.

STORAGE
Ainsley Carson Gives Recital
Ainsley Carson, A.B.-'16, is commanding the attention of the New York music
critics by his masterly work on the
piano and organ. A notice of a recital
by him in the Carnegie Music Hall on
February 19th has just come to our
notice. Ainsley is teaching at one of
the Jesuit schools in New York City.

We were pleasantly surprised to learn
recently of the secret marriage of Edgar Egan, H.S.-'20, to Miss Clarise Me·
Hugh, a popular Denver society girl.

* * *

Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
taken by contract work.

* * *

Audley Sullivan has recently packed his
kit and may now be addressed at 1411
H Street, Lincoln, Neb.

Office: 601 15th Street
Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"

* * *

* * *

Rev. E. J. Mannix, A.B.-'07, has succeeded Rev. Wm. J. Ryan, A.B.-'06 as
pastor of St. Catherine's Church. Fr.
Ryan was forced to resign on account
of continued ill health. Fr. Mannix
will continue his work of the Colorado
Apostolate as well as acting as pastor.

.

* * *

Frank Samide to N. Y. Nationals
Frank Samide has signed up with the
N. Y. Nationals, according to press re·
ports. Frank, a catcher, is one of the
most expert exponents of the diamond
pastime ever seen on the Regis field.
Since leaving school Frank has gained
considerable prominence by his work
with various professional and semi-pro
clubs throughout Colorado, Utah and
Wyoming. His friends at Regis wish
him all luck in the big circuit.

* * *

Ralph Barker, '08-'09, believes that
the next best thing to living in Colorado
is to visit here frequently. On his last
run down from his ranch in Thermopolis, Wyo. , he paid us a visit. Ralph is
looking decidedly prosperous.

* * *

Bernard Fitzsimons, H.S.-'21, paid us
one of his own frequent calls lately.
This time he had come to town to see
"The Dean of Railsbury." Bernie is a
royal Regis booster, whose pleasant
countenance we are always pleased to
see.

* * *

"Ted Vance," Ex-H.S.-'21, disguised
as "Motorcycle Mike," has been seen
around the campus several times lately.
Ted is s,igning up some prospective buyers of Marmons. "It's the best car for
the money," says he.

* * *

MOVING
IIJOVING-City and country.
STORING-Furniture and merchandise.
PACKING-Furniture and china.
SHIPPING-At reduced freight rates.

The friends of Joseph Coughlin will
be interested to know that he and his
wife appeared recently at the Pantages
Theater. They are professionally known
as Rolland and Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Van Dusen, the
former president of last year's High
School class, announce the arrival of
Wm. Babson Van Dusen. "Bah" is a
ten-pounder, who will one day be president if we are to believe the proud
father. Bill's cigars are very good, too.

AND

EDGAR A. EGAN

One balmy day in January they stole
away to St. Francis de Sales and had
the knot tied. Now that the secret is
out they are receiving the congratula·
tions of all their friends. We wish
ours to be not the least of these.

* * *

Another wedding of the surprise
variety that has just been announced
took place here in the Regis chapel last
Labor Day, when Joseph Byrne led the
blushing Miss Branstetter to the altar, .
where Rev. Wm. J. Fitzgerald, S.J.,
Dean, made them man and wife. Yet
none were the wiser until the announcement was made on February lOth by
the parents of the bride. Congratula·
tions, Joe!

THIRTY YEARS AGO THIS
MONTH
From The Highlander, S. H. C.,
March l, 1892.
The entertainment prepared by the
Mt. Vernon Club for the celebration of
Washington's Birthday came off on the
afternoon of Monday, February 23rd. A
number of old students and friends of
the College attended in response to the
invitations sent out. The two poems,
"Yorktown" and "The Heroes of Lexington," read on the occasion, are
printed elsewhere in this issue.

Yorktown
0

I. LOHMAN, Prop.

Phone Gallup 748W

FOR GOOD WOR.K CALL THE

BON TON
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Suits Made to Order
Dry Cleaning a Specialty

All Work Guaranteed
Work Called for and Delivered
3529 WEST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.

Famous /or our delicious doughnuts

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen
830 15TH ST.

Champa 4475

Private Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4888

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.

my brothers! Sons of freemen!

Think ye of that , glorious day
When .our fathers freed their country
From the haughty despot's sway!
Think ye of their noble valor!
Fighting Freedom's holy cause
'Gainst the tyrant's banded thousands
And his proud, perfidious laws!
Think ye how they fought and tri·
umphed!
Let your hearts swell high with pride!
Heaven grant that e'er their spirit
In their children may abide!

John Mullins, who has just re~;ently
become an alumnus, is now selling cutlery in the city. John says he is willing _ Opening lines of poem, "Yorktown," by
James P. Mullins, referred to in above
to sharpen the dull wits of any who do
account.
not see the merits of his products.
The Physics Specimen on the 4th
* * *
Raymond Sullivan, A.B.-'07, paid us
inst. was a success and merited the
a visit on February 12th. Another to
high praise of Fr. Rector.
put in an appearance the same day at
the campus theater was Harry Doyle,
Leopold Bustmante is at present in a
veritable castle in Spain, having enH .S.-'21. Harry is soon to be a member of "Doyle & Son," such a· thorough
tered the Novitiate of the Society of
knowledge of the meat business has he
Jesus at the old home of St. Ignatius,
Loyola Castle, Aspeitia, Spain.
acquired.

Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables
18TH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
Denver. Colorado
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing: We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. Unexcelled Service

EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.
M. Fried, Prop.
Phone Gallup 3179

Men's Suits Made to Order
Inquire at Tailor Shop at College
Before Buying Clothes
3126-80 Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colo.
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Colorado Museum of Natural History

Tasty Pastry
All Sorts of Candy
Iced Pops
Different Every Day
Pies, Cakes and Bakery Goods
Ice Cream, Eskimo Pie

* *

Have you tried an
Andy Gump Drop?
Crossing an Alaskan Glacier
Search of Spectmens for the Museum.
o' er "Greenland's icy mountams and India's coral strand"
for the natural treasure·house of Denver

ENVER points with an honorable pride to this
treasure house, the Colorado Museum of Natural
History, built and filled with many _collections
by her citizens in order that her children and
guests may come to know somewhat of the intricate secrets of nature. The success that has
crowned this noble undertaking is best seen in
the reputation that -Denver's Museum has won ~hroughout the
country, it being compared very favorably wi_th such wellknown institutes as the 1• ield Museum of Chicago. There
the building stands on a gentle hill overlooking the City ~ar,k
and Capitol Hill residence sections, a monument to our clty s
interest in public education and a tribute to those whose
idealism and generosity have carried the idea to comp!etion.
But how few of those who visit the building and are dehghted
with its nature studies have a chance to see behind the
scenes, as it were, to learn something of the history of t~e
building and the nature of the wo;k _tha t alway? goes on _m
the little rooms to which the pubhc IS not admitted? Wah
this idea in mind I thought it more profitable to ~ive a
sketch of the hist~ry of the museum idea in Denver and a
word or two about the hidden work of those who go to the
ends of the earth seeking specimens for the building rather
than to merely catalogue the groups. Besides, this work is
done ever so much better by the camera than by the pen of
a college freshman. But we are losing time.
When Edwin Carter, a native of New York State who
had removed to Colorado, offered in 1898 his big game collections, mammal and bird groups as the neucleus o_f a
museum those interested in public welfare at 'once reahzed
the val~e of such an offer. Animal life, they knew, was
rapidly disappearing in the mountaii!-s, _and museum collections already invaluable. An orgamzatwn was formed for
the purpose of taking over this collection and of erecting a
building Sjlitable to house it. Little enthusiasm was at _first
shown by the general public. Nor could help be obtamed
from the city officials. For the time nothing definite was
accomplished. Not at all daunted by the failure of these
early ~ffor ts, the Museum Association kept steadily at work.
Finally in 1900 . their hopes were realized when a comparatively large number of individuals subscribed $1,000 each.
A new organiza tion was effected and the body named "The
Colorado Museum of Natural History."
The Carter collection was now taken over. The building,
however, was still wanting. Public interest was being gradu all y aroused, and the city officials agreed upon the proposal
of a special tax levy. This levy was voted on favorably, so
that the building was soon und er construction. The first
part of the structure completed was the part now used as
the art gallery. The main building was completely finished
in 1908 at a total cost of over $100,000, of which the city
paid two-thirds and the Museum Association the remainder.
The subjects at first were few and general. Zealous
work, however, on the part of the Museum Association soon
resulted in many donations both of specimens and money.
The primary purpose of the museum is to show the 'natural
history of Colorado. Hence the animal groups are the most
interesting, as they show the wild life of the state in its
natural setting. Among the big game groups perhaps the
most striking is the Grizz\y Bear Group, donated by Mr.
James A. McGuire. The grizzly, so typical of the West, is
here shown in all his clumsy fierceness and power. This is a
most valuable group, as there remain only a few specimens

il

of the " bear that made Teddy famo us." . The. Bison Group ,
the largest in the building, is an arrestmg sight. All the
old stories of the plains and the Indians come back to one
as he pauses before these mighty monarchs of yesterday.
But enough of these details.
The museum contains three absolutely unique _collectio~s,
the counterparts of which are not to be foun~ m Amenca
and perhaps the world. These are the Campwn Go_ld Collection, the Mason Collection of moths and butterflies and
the Bradbury Collection of birds' eggs. The first of th~se
is a collection, of untold value, of nugget and crysta_Jhne
gold, pure native gold taken from a m_in_e near Breckenndge,
Colorado. The bright, yellow metal shmmg before one makes
him realize why the prospectors went mad with the lust of
"the dust."
The Mason Collection of moths and butterflies embraces
some 20,000 specimens gilthered from all parts of the glob_e.
This proves for us that the children of every land share m
that fascinating sport of chasing butterflies. The delicate
colorings of many of these little creatures is something beyond description.
The Bradbury Collection of birds' eggs, a few of which
are shown in an accompanying picture, numbers over 100,000
eggs or groups of eggs, although not more than one set for
any one species of bira is shown .
Another grouping of unusual interest is the Porter Pratt
collection of curios, minerals, Colorado gems, polished
agates, arrow heads, and so forth. The Hill Mineral collection is supplemen ted by a scientific and research library of
650 volumes.
But Denver soon found that localism, as elsewh ere, was
a stumbling block to the progress of her museum. Hence
the scope was gradually widened to embrace art collections
of various kinds and the bird and animal life of the entire
western Hemisphere. This enlargement was due largely to
the generosity o;>f the donors of the Standley Memorial Wing,
now completed, and those of the James Memorial Wing, not
yet built, whose construction will be undertaken as soon as
the Standley Wing is fill ed.
·
Several expeditions have been sent out by the museum,
and one is now in the field. This besides excavating work
that is being carried on in various parts Qf Colorado
Nebraska and Wyoming for the remains of prehistoric mon:
sters. It is expected that specimens will soon begin to arrive
in Denver from the expedition sent out last May to Alaska.
Walrus groups, pola~ bear groups, sea lions and bird groups
are the ones now bemg sought. These will be pla6ed in the
Standley Wing, which will embrace subjects from the
Northern Colorado boundary to the North Pole. Later subjects for the James Wing will be sought for from the southern
boundary of Colorado to the Antarctic Regions.
The most interesting work constantly goes on behind the
scenes at th_e museum. ~n the habitat mounting of the animals and birds,_ nature IS not onl y imitated; it is actually
reproduc;d. This, moreover, i~ imperi:hable wax to a degree
of ~otamcal accuracy. This IS techmcal and artistic work
carne~ on by experts in this line. Its beauty and educational
value IS at once apparent to the visitor.
The co~pass of an article like this is all too brief to
allow a~y~hmg bu_t a series of suggestions. This must stand
for ~ ;mmature picture of the museum, just as it stands for
a_ ~Jmature of Nature itself, which the poet has called "the
VISible and ever-!!hanging vesture of God."
L EONARD

J.

SwiGERT.

The Gumps with us have come to stay,
Old Andy, Minn and Chester wee,
The R egis Studes rejoice and say:
"Give me some Andy Gump drop glee."

• • •
THE PRICES ARE GOOD AND THE
SERVICE IS REASONABLE

The Regis
Range
HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

!!l!lllil!lf!!l

Corner Larimer and 23rd Sts.
Denver, Colorado

~e STANDARD
BOTTLING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carbonated Beverages
AND

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 66 and 68

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado
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CHAPTER TWELFTH
OF OUR VOLUME
WHY DENVER
SHOULD BE THE
SEAT OF A
GREAT CATHOLIC
COLLEGE

A TREASURE
HOUSE OF
THE
QUEEN CITY

BIG GAME GROUPS AT THE COLORADO MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

1-Da ll's Sheep Group, scene near Alaska- Yukon Boundary. 2-~1usk-Ox Group, scene north of Hudson Bay, Greenland. 3-McGuire's Caribou; seen~ ne~r the AlaskaYukon Boundary. 4---Canada Moose Group; scene on a hardwood ridge, New Brunswick. 5--Grizzly Bear Group; scene from the west fork of the NavaJO R1ver, Colorado.
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Nature, we are told, is the armory of
genius. That cities serve poorly, books and
colleges only at second hand; for the eye
craves the spectacle of the horizon; of
mountain, ~iver, ocean and plain, the clouds
and stars; actual contact with the elements,
sympathy with the seasons as they rise and
roll. But Nature, after all, is but the
dwelling place of God's living creatures,
the birds of the air and the beasts of the
field as well as their monarch, man.

SHARP·T AILED GROUSE GROUP
Scene near Laird, Colorado . The background is a
colored photographic transparency

AND
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Top. Left to Right : Sand Hill Crane Group ; scene
in North Park, Colorado, near Mt. Zirkel. Canada Goose
Group; scene on the South Platte River near Crook,
Colorado .
Barn 0\vl Group; scene on Dry Willow

Creek,

Yuma

County,

Colorado.

Middle:

Merriam's

Turkey Group; scene from the vicinity of Palmer Lake,

Colorado.
rado.

Gold Eagle Group; scene near Regnier, Colo·

A SECTION OF THE BRADBURY BIRD EGG COLLECTION
This co1lection is the most complete in America , and perhaps in the world, embracing 100,000 birds' eggs,
although no tnore than one set of eggs of any one species is shown

3

1-SECTION OF THE HERON ROOKERY GROUP
Scene on the Gulf Coast of Florida. 2-VVinter Habitat Group ; from the Louisiana Gulf Coast.
3-Habitat Group; scene on the Atlantic Coast. 4---Habitat Group; scene at
Barr Lake, east of D enver , Colorado. 5--Arizona D esert Group

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COTTON-TAIL GROUP
Scene near Deer Trail, Colorado. The background is
a colored pho tographic transparency
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THE COLORADO MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY IN CITY PARK, DENVER
This shows the Standley Wing just after completion. The Wm. H. James Memorial Wing is to he built
to correspond to it on the opposite end

Above:

SOME SMALL MAMMALS OF COLORADO
Long-T ailed Texas Skunk Group; scene on prairie near Deer Trail, Colorado. Below, left: Kit Fox or Swift Group; scene east of Deer Trail, Colorado.
:Muskrat Group; scene near Mt. Zirkel, Colorado

Right:
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T~e Wheeler National Monument
All of these pictures are reproduced through the
courtes~ of the U. S. Forestry Service.
The
upper ngl~t shows a crumbling pinnacle of lava
rock. ~'Fmger Rock" is the name of the scene
shown tn the upper center. Notice the human
Jlrofile <?n the left of this monolith. "A Crumb·
hng Rhm_eland Castle" suggests itself as a name
for the ptcture on the upper right.

A city of tall peaks is shown at the lower left,
their immense height becoming evident by a com·
parison with the tent in the foreground. The
photo to the right makes one shudder at its sharp
and jagged points. Read this excellent sketch
by Mr, Hazlett, who is familiar with every inch
of this region.

RANGER
RAZORS
They furnish that necessary
element of life known as
A CLOSE SHAVE

So compact you can use them
as ·a watch charm or a stick
pin
Let us demonstrate
Everything else you need can
be found at
THE
This article is the third of our series, "The National Parks and Monuments of Colorado." The series
will be brought to its conclusion next month with an article on The ColoraC!o National ~Ionument Near
Grand Junction.

N the Southwestern part of Colorado, in Mineral
County and about ten miles northeast of Creede,
is located the Wheeler National Monument. This
monument is comparatively small in extent, em·
bracing only some 300 acres, but every foot of
the park has its own unexpected wonders and .
beauty. The land designated as the monument
lies in a huge amphitheater near the crest of
the Continental Divide at a mean elevation of
11,500 feet. On all sides it is walled in by much higher
peaks, ranging from 13,000 to 14,000 feet high. Let us dismiss this dry topic of locality with the mention that the
monument contains the source of one of the branches of the
Rio Gra~de Del Norte River.
This tract, which was created as a national monument
by a Presiden~ial Proclamation of December 7, 1908, is unlike anything yet discovered in the Rocky Mountains. A
veritable, and in many places an impassable, network of
pinnacle-like rocks of wierd and picturesque formations.
The monument is traversed from north to south by numerous
deep canyons with very precipitous sides, the intervening
ridges being capped with pinnacle-like rocks, making it practically impossible for even foot travelers to pass the tract
from east to west. Here are also to be found many crevices
cutting the ridges tranversly, making an intricate network
of ravines separated by broken ridges and mesas.
These extraordinary and often grotesque formations are
the result of the very rapid decomposition of soft lava rock.
This rock, known technically as scoriaceous tufa and
trachyte, contains many harder rocks embedded within it
which act as veritable chisels. Thus the ordinary erosion
is greatly accelerated, the angles being sharper, the lines
more clearly defined than in the ordinary wear and tear of
lava mountains. These chiseled pinnacles often reach a
·height of several hundred feet. As the decomposition still
goes forward rapidly, the spot is of exceptional interest to
geologists.
But its claim as a national playground lies in its exceptional beauty and attractiveness. A single glance at any of
the pictures accompanying this sketch is sufficient to arrest
the attention and compel a closer scrutiny. Clear as these .
pictures are-the work of the U. S. Forestry Service-they
leave much to be desired in that they cannot reproduce the
narrow, winding canyons, the broken ~i?ges and buttes whose
striking beauty is borne in on the VISitor only after he has
viewed them from different positions and angles. Here one

finds himself in a ravine looking up at cliffs of white, razorlike edges. A short turn will place before him numbers of
yawning caves hollowed out of the rock. A few moments
pass and he is greeted by a vista of sharp, glistening pinnacles, suggesting a dreamland city of the long ago: This
lava is pure white in color, and the wan and ghost-like
appearance of this army of pinnacles against the background
of a starry night is a sight not soon to be forgotten.
Let us take a glance now at the pictures: That at the
upper left recalls a line from our recent play, "Ah, the spire,
the crumbling spire." "Finger Rock" is the name of the
rock in the upper center. Note the clearly defined profile
on the left side of the rock. A crumbling Rhineland castle
is the picture recalled by the upper right. The abrupt precipice in the foreground looks forbidding. The lower left
shows us a city of inaccessible peaks. A comparison with
the ranger's tent will emphasize the immense height of thevolcanic ash-heaps. That to the right shows better than the
other photos the sharp and jagged edges of this rock which
is being literally torn to ribbons. Note the point called
"Shark's Pin" in the foreground.
The monument in its name is a memorial to a brave
soldier, Capt. James M. Wheeler, U.S. A., who in 1874 car·
ried on a full mapping and exploration tour of the entire
southwestern part of Colorado. So well did Captain Wheeler
do his work in the face of constant hardships that a per·
petual recognition of his services was determined upon in
the naming of this monument.
This mention of Captain Wheeler brings to mind that
the monument is historic ground, inseparably linked with
the name of another western explorer, Gen. John C. Fremont.
When in 1848 Fremont was trying to reach the Pacific Coast
his ill-fated expedition met with disaster in what is now the
Wheeler Monument. Inclement weather, coupled with a
grave shortage of supplies for both men and horses overtook
him here. Delay, however, was just as hazardous as travei,
so with a few of his men he pushed southward, hoping to
· reach the Mexican settlements and rush supplies back to
the thirty-odd men whom he left in the monument area. A
journey of such hardship that it cost him the lives of nearly
half his companions finally brought him to Taos, N. M. The
supplies, which were immediately rushed back to the remainder of the troops, arrived too late. The abandoned
camp site showed only the bones of the army mules and bits
of camp equipment.
JosEPH D. HAZLETT, '24.
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IN LITTLE OLE NEW YORK

DOYLE'S PHARMACY

Nowhere does .the Melting Pot boil as well as in New York. For although every state in the Union contributes its quota. to
the city life of the metropolis, there are here more Jews than in the Holy Land, more Irish than in Dublin, more Italians than hve
in Rome, more Germans than inhabit Leipzig and Frankfort and more Russians than in Riga and Dvinsk combined. Seven~
ninths of the school children are of immigrant parentage. On the basis of yearly totals there is a wedding in New York every
thirteen minutes, a funeral every fourteen. There is a passenger train arrival every fifty seconds and a ship clearing every forty
minutes. A new building is completed every fifty-one seconds, a fire every thirty minutes. Mr. Seep presents some very interesting items about the little village of Harlem.
·

THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST

HE CITY OF NEW YORK is the most mar- Building and the Woolworth. The Equitable building is one
velous exemplification of those traits of the of the largest in the city, occupying a whole block. It is
American people which have made the in itself a city of 15,000 workers, costing $29,000,000, and
United States of today. Interest in New has almost forty-five acres of floor space. The .Singer BuildYork d'oes not lie in the mere magnitude of ing is a vast structure of forty-nine stories, 612 feet high,
the city, but is found rather in the bound- and weighing 90,000 tons. The Bankers Trust Building is
less enterprise, the bold conception and amazing achievement occupied by the most powerful' trust company in America.
Here is a good example of New York's tearing down and
which have reared the mighty fabric of the metropolis.
In describing this wonder city none other than superla- building up, for formerly this site was occupied by a twentytives will suffice. It is in area the largest city in the world, story building- the wonder of its day. The Hudson Terminal
Buildings . form together the largest office buildings in the
and in population exceeded only by one. The boroughs are
world, they being twin structures and the nucleus of all
linked together with the greatest of suspension bridges, and
underground railway systems that converge under lower
throughout their length and breadth by the most extensive
Manhattan. The highest
of subway systems. Broadway
achievement in New York skyextending from the Battery
scrapers is the Woolworth
north to Yonkers is the long·
Building, which is fifty-five
est street in the world. The
stories high and rises to a
system of parks is largest and
height of 793¥2 feet. To date
costliest in extent and sums
it is the highest inhabited
devoted to maintain them un·
building in the world, but on
approached in America and
lower Broadway the Standard
Europe. The gigantic office
Oil Company is erecting a
buildings in the business disbuilding that will be over 900
trict are among the modern
feet high.
wonders of the world. The
Two of the most famous
largest ships afloat make New
streets in the world are BroadYork their port. The superb
way and Fifth Avenue for
mansions in the uptown dis·
fashion. Broadway starts at
trict are the most luxurious of
the lower end of Manhattan at
the dwellings of man. The
Bowling Green, in front of the
city's hotels and apartment
Customs House. This is a
houses are peerless in size and
historic site, for Fort Amsterappointment, while each year
dam was erected here in 1626
adds to their development.
and a government house was
The municipal enterprises are
built i,n ] 799 for President
unrivaled in scofle and costWashington. Going on north,
the Catskill Mountain water
Broadway passes between the
system, under construction, at
giant skyscrapers, which make
a cost of $176,000,000, and the
is not unlike a canyon: and
new railroad system involving
an expenditure of 300,000,000,
comes to Union Square, which
are likely to hold the world's
has figured in the history of
record for generations to come
the town. Here it makes a
and then perhaps to be exturn to the northwest, and the
ceeded by some new and darnext point of hterest is Mading project conceived on Man·
ison Squarf'. where Fifth Avhattan island.
enue crosses it. The two faThe statistics which express·
mous edifices that are situated
the activity of the metropolis
here are the Metropolitan Inare in figures which are incom·
surance Company, the tower
The postoffice
prehensible.
of which is fifty stories and
handles an average of 10,000,contains the largest four-dial
000 pieces of mail matter every
clock in the world, and the
THE WOOLWORTH BUILDING
twenty-four hours and the city
celebrated Flat Iron Building,
contributes $13,000,000 annually to the postal revenues. The a strange structure shaped like a triangle. Pursuing its
surface cars carry 452,000,000 passengers in a year. On the
course northwest again, Broadway passes Greeley and Times
floor of the New York tock Exchange more than 3,000,000
Squares, both notable, and continues to the city limits.
shares of stock have changed hands in a single day. The
Fifth Avenue is New York's fashionable thoroughfare,
banks of New York lead the world in volume of clearings.
famed for its costly resid~nces and their inhabitants, its
Gotham is the financial center of the world.
clubs, churches and libraries, and the brilliant social display
Perhaps the most characteristic feature and one that
which gives the street its dominating air. The avenue begins
most impresses the mind of a visitor in New York is the skyat Washington Square, which has become famous by that
scrapers. When we approach the city by river or bay we
well-known set, Greenwich Village. It continues north,
see in' the view of the high buildings of Manhattan Island
crosses Broadway, and the next spot of interest is at 42nd
a picture whicl). has no parallel in the cities of the world.
Street, where the public library is situated. From here on
The high building is a distinctly modern and wholly Ameriare some of the famous churches of the city. St Patrick's
can creation. It has grown out of concentration of business
the Catholic Cathedral, the largest and most beautiful church
and the ever-insistent demand for office room in congested
edifice in America, is a few blocks away. The famous resicenters. It provides business opportunities for 1,000, 2,000
dences of New York's smart set and the apartment house
'or 10,000, where without it there would be room for as many
district start here and continue on up town.
hundreds. Two factors have made it possible-the passenger
One of the greatest problems that New York has had to
elevator, which gives immediate access to the upper floors,
face are railroad facilities in the metropolis. This has been
and the steel cage system of construction, which enables the
nicely met by the buildings of two huge stations-the Pennarchitect to design his buiJ'ding to any desired height.
sylvania Hotel and · Grand Central Terminal. Both were
Wonderful as the high buildings appear to us as we see them
gigantic tasks and deserve to be given credit. In the case
towering in the air, some of the greatest engineering achieveof the Grand Central the old station had to be rebuilt under
ments in their construction are below the ground, in the
traffic, 800 trains had to be kept running and about 125,000
foundations' contrivances to sustain the prodigious superpassengers had to be handled a day. To do this large purstructures. The foundations go down to bed rock, and in
chases of land were made and new tracks laid as the corsome instances more than 100 feet below the surface. As
responding old ones were abandoned, so traffic went on withthe architect went to the bridge engineer to build his steel out interruption. Today the Terminal stands completed, the
cage, so he has adopted the bridge engineer's pneumatic
greatest building of its kind, and is helping to take care of
cussion system of pier sinking.
New York's floating population, which has now increased to
Notable among New York skyscrapers can be mentioned
the Equitable, Singer, Bankers Trust, Hudson Terminal
300,000.
ALBERT E. SEEP.

18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335

Free Delivery

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription S!rvice

HARTFORD & McCONATY
Undertakers
1455 Glenarm

Main 7779

0. J. Snyder ~
. .

See-

for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.

·

1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER
Main 2509
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NAST
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE

Studio 827 16th St.
Over Woolworth's, Corner Champa
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SPECIALIZED EFFORT
We devote ourselves to the eye.
Scientific examination; expert work·
manship. Your eyes are safe with us.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Whose reputation and
equipment gives you
the highest grade of
service.

1550 California St. Near 16th

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.
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WHEATRIDGE HALTS
RANGER MARCH

WHEATRIDGE WINS
LEAGUE HONORS

Only Defeat in Rocky Mountain Loop Administered by
Old Enemies; Large Crowd
Sees Game

RANGERS TAKE SECOND
TILT FROM ARVADA
29-21

Shaferites Lose Good Chance

Playing with aggressiveness and excellence against the highly-touted Ar·
vada aggregation, the Rangers romped
home to a 29-21 win on the enemy's
floor on the night of February 13th.
Over-confident and surprised at the unexpected attack by the Shafer boys, the
hostile cagers were outplayed from
whistle to whistle. Hughes, amassing
eight field goals, was the outstanding
Ranger, while Graves for the opposition
shone among the ranks of the conquered. Perhaps better passing has not
been exhibited by the Rangers this year,
while accurate shooting and superior
floor tactics went far to clinch the
game. The ball was in possession of
the winners most of the time during the
contest, and Captain Lombardi saw to
it that the game was won in the first
session. The second half, at the he·
ginning of which the score stood 25-15,
saw a listless enemy succeeding in few
throws while the Rangers eased up in
a winning finish.

On Tuesday night, January 31st,
Wheatridge invaded the camp of their
old-time enemies for honors in the
Rocky Mountain League and went away
with the pleasant end of a 41-12 score.
The lighter and less experienced college team battled bravely, and despite
the one-sided score it was an excellent
game. The flashy Corfman and his
running mate, Rupert, shared the scor·
ing honors for the visitors, with 14
points each, while Bunger was a close
follower with eleven points.
Hughes started off the scoring with a
close shot in the first few minutes of
play, while Grace increased the score
with a free throw. But Wheatridge
seemed to have gained speed by this
time and quickly reversed the order of
things. The visitors kept shooting from
all angles, and were uncannily precise
with their dangerous long shots.
Wheatridge completely dazzled the
Regis team in the second quarter with
a perfect combination of flashy passing
and rapid team-work. Bracing up, the
Rangers threa tened, Grace adding two
points with fine and accurate free
throws, L_ombardi coming in with a perfect toss from a bad position. Although
the college team did not have many
chances to score, their inaccuracy went
far to lessen their total.
The second half was a repetition of
the first, Regis caging seven points
against the opposition's twenty-six.
Again Rupert, Corfman and Bun11:er
proved an unsolvable combination for
the younger players, while the guarding
of the trio's team-mates was of the same
stellar brand. Captain Lombardi starred
for the Rangers during the final period,
scoring six of his team's seven points
with beautiful tosses.
This is the only game we have lost
in the Rocky Mountain League, while
Wheatride;e has also dropped one. If
we beat Wheatridge in our final game
with them we will grab the cup. Let's
get behind the team.

Fort Logan 25, Regis 35
In their first meeting of the year with
their old rivals the Rangers stemmed
the tide of an attempted last minute
rally and bid au revoir to the Ft. Logan
soldiers after a pretty cage battle which
culminated in a 35-25 decision in our
favor. · Presenting a better conditioned
and speedier aggregation than any of
the recent years the Soldiers held the
Collegians even until the middle of the
second half.
Hounsley and Bailey,
starring throughout, called for a rallv
which failed to materialize because of
the more skillful tactics of Grace and
Hughes, who were the brightest of the
Regis actors.
Grace's passing and
Hughes work under the basket seemed
to take the fight out of the military
players. and, seeing the battle was
saved, Coach Shafer sent his substitutes
into th.e fray and they maintained the
regulars' lead and performed splendidly.

Catching Wh~atridge on an off night,
and with no mighty Corfman to aid the
enemy, the Rangers, on the night of
February 22nd, listlessly forsook any
claim to first honors in the I;l.ocky
Mountain League. Never before, at
least not in five years, have the Collegians had the grand opportunity of
downing Wheatridge as was theirs dur·
ing the disastrous engagement. Crit·
ical onlookers declared that Wheatridge
had, due to too many games, lost their
strength, while the Rangers are alleged
to have shown nothing but a good ex·
hibition of how ragged a cage game
can be made. That the enemy could
pile up 40 points to the Rangers' 15 is
but more indication of the uninterest
in the game. No matter what the cause
of the poor showing, the game certainly
was a poor finale to a rather successful
season.
For the first five minutes the contest
took on an appearance of something
worth watching, the Rangers holding
their own.
A cog slipped on the
Rangers' machine, and the rest of the
works went to smash. Wheatridge, led
none too energetically by Bunger and
Binkley, then proceeded to amass points
rather through a lack of Regis aggressiveness than through the ordinary
Wheatridge skill. Healy, if any one of
the Rangers, showed signs of starring,
while the rest of his team-mates seemed
unable to get going and merely roamed
the floor. At the end of the first half
the score stood 13 for the Rangers and
25 for the enemy. Miller, at the start
of the final period, replaced Grace.
More cogs started to slip, and Wheat·
ridge started to play real ball. Seeing
the uselessness of such tactics the oppo·
sition merelv resorted to caging points
at leisure, Regis still denying any sort
of fight to the opposition. The second
half proved to be merely a more listless
repetition of the first , with Regis show·
ing, once or twice, a desire to play
basketball, but failing to accomplish
the desire.

SECONDS MILE HIGH
CHAMPS; LOSE 2 GAMES
Bear Creek 14, Seconds 26
Defeating the one-time victorious Bear
Creek five on the night of February
17th to the sound of 26-14, the Seconds
found themselves perched clinchingly
on the top of the final assemblage of
Mile Hi teams. By routing the enemy
the Seconds put an end to first place
discussions, and the game, characterized
by roughness on both sides, was a good
one to watch. The Creek men finished
strongly at the end of the first half.
Hughes, who starred throughout, led a
menacing second half attack and played
rings around the boys in red. Hall split
honors with Hughes, while Lightburn
was the outstanding individual among
the vanquished. A surprising improve·
ment in- the beginning of the final ses·
sion of the Second's passing was quite
responsible for the visitors being left
in the lurch.

Bear Creek 25, Seconds 19
The mountain quintette representing
Bear Creek proved our Seconds' only
stumbling to a complete walkaway in
the Mile Hi League. The opposition
seemed too much at home on their floor
and took the rampaging Seconds to a
25-19 on January 27th. F. Montgomery
of the Creeders led the way, while
Lightburn, his team-mate, finished a
close second for honors. The Ranger
Seconds seemed unable to find the
basket; and fell down on floor work.
Hall, Blanchard and Gifford bothered
the inimicals dangerously at times, but
the Seconds failed to show a winning
punch.

Seconds Down Barnes, 20-11
The Seconds strengthened their hold
on first place in the Mile Hi League
bv defeating the fast Barnes Collel!;e,
20-11, on February 8th as a curtainraiser to the Yeager-Marathons game
at the Y. M. C. A. The game was fast
and somewhat rough, with Hughes con·
tinually perfor]lling in the limelight.
Greater speed and accuracy were displayed bv the Seconds than in any other
game, while their guarding was of the
closest variety. Barnes kept their op·
ponen ts on edge throughout the first
period, but the endurance and consist·
ent team-work of the Seconds overcame
them in the second half. From the
middle of this period the Regis team
had an easy triumph.

Seconds vs. D. D. Goods
34-22
The Ranger substitutes easily wori
their return game with the Denver Drv
Goods. This game was slow and ragged
at the opening, but after several spectacular shots through the loop it be·
came as sneedy as anyone could wish.
the Seconds maintaining a I!Oodly lead
nn the scoreboard. The play waxed
furious and even rough in the second
half, many fouls being called. The con·
sistent nlaying of Hall and the prettv
shots of Gifford were the features of
the contest. ·

COLORADO REPEATS
EARLY SEASON WIN
Silver and Gold Have No Difficulty in Downing Rangers;
Grace Star of Team-mates
Attacking the State basketeers in
their own lair on the 6th of February,
the Ranger cagers launched an unsuccessful attack to avenge their earlier
defeat, but succumbed to a disasterous
defeat, 43-13. As in the first meeting,
inaccuracy in tossing the oval into the
net was a prominent factor in their undoing;. The engagement was ushered in
with brilliant play on both sides, the
Rangers, however, failing to sustain
their good endeavors in the face of a
bewildering State attack which came at
the end of the first five minutes of play.
Th6 Ranger five-man defense was
used for awhile by the opposition, while
the Denver players were lost in the
enemy's employing such tactics. Superior size and excellent floor work
were a decided advantage to the U. me~,
whil6 the lighter collegians showed
sparks of speedier maneuvering. Grace,
guard, was the high point man of the
Regis clan, while Bell, center, played
the role of the star for the up-staters.
Healy ,ulayed second to Grace whil6 the
ace-man of the opposition, Willard, was
out of form. Vidal repeatedly intercepted the Rangers in their passing
game. The beginning of the second
session saw renewed vigor on the part
of the Rangers and at times the attack
was successful and forced the Boulderites to a hot pace to retain their lead.

HANNIGAN-LONG FIGHT
Don Long of Colorado Springs was
given a decision over Tad Hannigan of
Regis College in their bout on February
11th at the K. P. Hall for the Scout
championhsip of the Rocky Mountain
Region.
Hannigan received _eight out of the
ten rounds, and was going strong when
his head crashed against Long's, causing Hannigan to suffer a wide cut over
the eye, which bled profusely. This
was the fourth time the boys have met,
and the new champion was presented
with a gold medal signifying his championship over all Scouts in the Rocky
Mountain Region.

RANGERS ROUT
SOLDIERS, 28-19
The Ft. Logan soldiers lost the day
to the Rangers in their second contest
on the college floor Tuesday, February
14th. The buddies were determined to
avenge their earlier defeat, and presented a stiff attack at the opening.
Accurate shooting and fast team work
on the Rangers' part forced them to retreat before long. To Captain Lombardi, playing an aggressive and spectacular game, go the laurels, while
Hughes and Shearer played in consist·
ent style. Hatfield was the mainstay of
the Ft. Logan squad, scoring most of
their points. The entire second string
was substituted towards the close of
each half.
Wm. Kluge, Wm. Boyle, Jack Healy
and others were initiated into the K. of
C. on Tuesday, February 21st.
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We announce with pleasure a
new South Denver firm

Juniors vs. Sacred Heart H.S.
16-13

Juniors vs. D. A. C. Midgets
18-16

The Fashion Dry Goods Co.

Sacred Heart journeyed out to our
gym with their 200 followers, to meet
the Juniors on February 9th. Fresh
from a string of victories, the visitors
bore an air of triumph, and victory was
their watchword. But they had not
counted on the fighting spiri t of tht'
Junior Rangers when they dreamed of
victory. The score stood 16-13 in our
favor with five minutes of overtime play.
Sacred Heart opened up the game
with a bang when McGuire looped a
pretty basket. Scott contributed one
and McCarthy two points to give us
the lead. Pellegrino and Carollo followed each with a two ·soot to their
credit. Joe McCarthy sh~t the next
four fouls for Sacred Heart, and the
score stood 7-6, favoring us. Scott with
a foul and Pellegrino with two points
made the score ten as the half ended.
Sacred Heart put up a great game, but
our five-man defense could not be
broken. Fouls counted heavily against
the Juniors, and altho the Juniors had
plenty of easy shots, neither side scored
in the third quarter. In the fourth
quarter McGuire sank one and Nalty
tied the score in an out-of-bounds play
under his basket. At this, pandemonium broke loose. On the tip-off their
r:uard dribbled down; Winters.stopped
him; he double dribbled; Carollo shot
the foul. Again Sacred Heart's captain
ran with the ball, but the whistle reminded him football season was over.
Carollo dropped the foul through the
net. Shortly the game ended with the
score 12-12. Five minutes more were
agreed upon . . The Juniors showed great
staying power. Two minutes later, on
a bullet pass from Scott, McCarthv ran
up a double marker. On the tip-off
he rescued the ball from the shriekladen air and cinched the game. Joe
McCarthy's foul was their only score, as
their long shots went wild and they
could not pass through our close defense.

On Tuesday, January 24th, the Juniors
met the fast Denver Athletic Club Midgets on our floor and trimmed them,
18-16. From the first whistle until
early in the fourth quarter we had the
lead, but with six minutes to go Nash
for D. A. C. tied the score. On the tipoff, McCarthy to Scott, we made the
score 14-12; again the same play went
through for another basket. Then Gibson broke through for another marker
and the count stood 16 to 14. With a
minute and a half to play Pellegrino
eluded the D. A. C. guards for an easy
shot, but missed. McCarthy recovered,
and on a neat pass to Pell the ball
swished gently through the hoop, proclaiming the game ours. Nash caged
the sphere just as the whistle blew.
McCarthy and Winters played best for
the Juniors, while Nash's shooting and
Gibson's guarding featured for the
D. A. C.'s. Team-work and the bouncing pass at times had the opposition
mystified.

134 Broadway

Juniors vs. Cathedral
26-12
For the third time hope sprang in the
breasts of the Cathedralites, and was as
quickly extinguished, on the evening of
January 21st.
The Juniors romped
around the floor displaying their new
suits and usual pep in looping in the
short and long ones, and in packing
Cathedral under a smothering score.
This program worked so well that the
whole second team relieved the first before the first half was over. The regulars resumed the p;ame at the beginning
of the second half and continued the
smothering process. In the ·last quarter
the seconds again took the field so that
Cathedral might have a chance. Most
of Cathedral's twelve counts were made
while the less experienced seconds opposed them. · However, they could not
overcome the handicap imposed by the
regulars, and when the final whistle
shrilled, their shoulders had bowed under the weie:ht of three defeats. The
jump and the reach availeth nothing
against team-work, accurate shooting
and crimson suits.
"That seems to cover the situation,;,
he remarked as the buxom damsel sat
down on the ftypaper.-Purple Cow.

Juniors vs. V Club
38-7
And the V Club would not .even have
had seven if Carollo hadn't taken pity
on their plight and contributed a double
marker as his mite. Our opponents
may have been dazzled by our uniforms,
or glued to the floor, for long after our
forwards had begun arching the globule
through the net the visitors' score held
steadily to a single, lonesome one. Forward Scott failed to appear, and Wait
took his position. Otherwise nothing
unusual occurred. Pell and McCarthy
were the source of the greater number
of the double markers under our name,
while Battack gained most of the
visitors' points, mostly in the last
quarter.

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.
The Largest Catholic Supply Concern in the West

Denver, Colo.

1645-47 California St.

COMPENSATION

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

McCambridge Insurance
Agency
"The Agency of Personal Service"
PHONE MAIN 1927

554 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG.

Juniors vs. Steele Bobcats
30-10
To begin the month aright the
Juniors plastered up a score that took
away what little breath the Bobcats had
left. After McCarthy and Otto and
Pell had finished disporting themselves
and built up a substantial score, they
left the rest of their successors, the
seconds, who built twenty-five to thirty.
Garrity suffered a slight injury, and
Otto came back into the game. Wait
cornered the greater part of the second's score. A march was thus stolen
on the Steele Bobcats.

TELEPHONE MAIN 3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE

DENVER, COLO.

Juniors vs. ,:Sees
26-21
The Bees were a fast, hard-plaving
team, and all through the session kept
our basketeers on their toes, pushing us
hard to gain the lead. Our superior
team-work enabled us to get more shots,
McCarthy ringing the hoop with several
lonp; shots and sharing honors with
Chris in pushing them over the rim at
close quarters. Our e;uards were kept
busy by the enemy's fast forwards,
Maddburg and Hellerstein; the five-man
defense working well made the sweat
oour by the time they found the basket.
The game was full of fight and proved
the mettle of both fives.

The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSA YERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE MAIN 515
DENVER, COLORADO
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SOCIAL SWIRL OF
SACRED SIXTEEN

-------

vVe are enabled to announce that we have secured
the services of that wellknoWn house keeping authority, Mrs. I. 0 . Uno, of
N oahs, Ark., whose articles
will appear exclusively in
The Frown and Scold.

Bun galow Thrown In ?
FOR SALE - A widow,
equity $1,500; $800 down
without conunission, modern
5-room house, 1 block to car.
Price $5,000. Call W Ave.
-Ad in Highland Park Herald .
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Father's Change
Willie (to his father, who
had recently married the sec·
ond time) : " There's a shop
in High Su-eet just like you,

Da~~·:her :

' 4 Shop like m e ?
\\"hat do you mean?"
Willie (getting nearer the
door) : " \ Vhy, it's under entirely new management.''The Afuerican Boy.
A Good Word For It
"Don't kick about our coffee.
You may be old and
weak yourself some day."Sign in restaurant in Marion ,
Ohio, quoted by Digest .
Wifely Amenities
That there are two sides to
every controversy this brief
bit of conversation reveals:
" Will tells me that he leads
a dog's life,'' said \Vill' s
mother to Will' s wife.
"Yes, that's so ," answered
\ Viii's wife. "He comes it.
with muddy feet, makes himself comfortable by the fire,
grow ls, and waits to be fed ."
-Short Stories .
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When at his
bath
Archimedes
sho uted 0 Eureka,"
what had he eurekaed?
Physicists
claun that he was
lookmg for
the
soap.
His foot

Edito"--·------·----------1 ohn Toner
Editor's StafL ...... Wm. Gauff
ADVERTISEMENT

~~;eta it c:n~r!~k
cuss-word)
came
spontaneously.
A property
bf stepped-on soap is to
throw the stepper into mid·
air and then allow him to
sink slowly to the ground or
lhe side of the bath-tub . The
big splash gave Archimedes
a sore back and food for
thought. He later invented
Ivory, which floats.
Soap
has thus ever guided the destiny of man. Did not Xerxes
war on the Greek because
they stole two bars belonging to the goddess, Sa polio?
Was not the secret of Cleopatra's charm Palm-olive?
Even the makers of Palmolive admit it. Was not the
la te
Russian Revolution
brought about by the Tsar's
ukase forcing the Grand
Duke to wash behind the
ears? In France the kings
and nobles even used the
name of a soap as a title of
friendship , Bon Ami.
We
should r~gret to occasion a
tons ilitis epidemic b y having
the silhouette necks washed . ·
Talcum powder is no s ubsti tute, however, for real, old,
suddy, soapy soap. Soap is
the one and only wherein do
men and nations rise and
fall.
·IartotJaJ.·

the swift spread for a quick lunch:
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A delightful pogo hop was
held at the exclusive Evergreen
Country Club
last
WITH THE EDITORS
Sunday afternoon and early
evening. Among those seen
IN OVERALLS-Gentlecontentedly hopping around man, 37, works in overalls,
would mee t lady of like
were Miss Charlotte Armuth qualification; matrimony . Adescorted by Mr. Charles Hall' dress Box 1, T192-Post.the charming Miss Joa~ Classified ad in Denver Post.
Heal y, accompanied by the
Ingredients for Hot Dog
noted Arctic explorer, Oliver
FOR SALE-Eskimo spitz
Starke.
Other co u ples of dog;
also hot blast heater.
prominence were ~I iss Jane Phone 485vV , W. 300th St.Grace and Mr. JoseJ?h Haz- Ad in \Vaukegan (Ill.) Sun.
lett, Miss Pauline Spttzer and
Mr. Haren Rice, Miss Susan
An Ouchy Subject
McGlone and Master Willie
K o talk on American busiPurcell, Miss Jean Howard ness and its outlook can fail
and Mr. Lenny Swigert. to ouch on many s u bjects
During the tea, while the which are sadly familiar to
company was assembled, the every business man.-From
engagement of Miss Pauline Bulletin by Hamilton InstiSpitzer to Mr. Haren Rice tute.
was announced.
The costumes worn by the young
H onest Merchant
couples were varied and entrancing.
Prominent were
SPECIAL-This lot 400
canary colored derbies, green, pairs men's shoes in black
red or violet riding or pogo calfskin , English and high
suits, roll-down, brown wool- toes, button and lace, dress
en stockings and brogues. and sen1i-dress s hoes. They
The outing was chaperoned won't last long. Sa le price,
by Mesdames V•l. Kluge and $2.95 Ad in Vicksburg
Phyllis Dolan.
Evening Post.

Egad, I'm glad February
is over . I got no rest at all.
Why do they crowd all sorts
of celebrations into the
shortest month of the twelve?
have been owl-eyed all
month long for lack of sleep.
l\I y nearest neighbor, over
here by Lakeside, told me
that far from resembling the
noble bird of Pallas Athena,
symbolizing wisdom, I bore
a close resemblance to the
ordinary screetch-owl whose
name is a synonym for stupudity. The celebration of
Fr. Krost' s vow·day, the
play, the Senior Hi Prom,
Washington's Birthday,
Frosh Day, and a host of
basketball games, all these
have set m y- nerves a-jwnping. But my hopes of getting a good rest during the
lion-and-lamb month go glimmering when I remember that
this neck of the woods will
be full · of elocutionists and
orators practising night and
day for their respective medal
contests. Then the hoop season will end with a fanfare
and the crack of the bat will
then be heard. One cannot
always stay young, we know,
but at least it helps a lot to
be cheerful.

JOH N C. HAYDEN
uNew Man Entirely," Says
'
Hayden
Hln January of this year I
was so weak and run-down
that I couldn't even pick up
a chain of thought. In fact,
I was always all in (the
special sessions after scho_ol).
Examinations were commg,
and on top o f that strain I
had a new girl that I just
had to impress. I saw your
ad in uPhysical .V ulture!' and
as a las t resort decided to
try it.
After taking only
56,219 Y, bottles of Fan lac I
feel like a new man. Even
the girl doesn't recognize
me. "
Exasperatingly yours,
JOHN C. HAYDEN ,
·
Sophomore.

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

DENVER

11ILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS

BUILDING MATERIALS
:a-ZIP- SERVICE

=·················································
Phone Main 5623

The McCarty-Johnson Heating &Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work

F. J. Kirchhof Construction Co.
SEVENTH AND LAWRENCE STREETS
DENVER, COLORADO

Repair Work Promptly Attended to
DENVER, COLORADO

1440 CURTIS STREET

THE CAPITAL COAL CO.
Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill, Proprietors

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
(Incorporated)

Telephone Main 4696

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

T. Joe Cahill, Secy.-Treas.

Cal Holliday, President
CHEYENNE, WYO .

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company

Two of Cheyenne's Leading Industries

"Quality Bakers"

THE BROWN AND GOLD
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Congratulations have been pouring
in from all points upon Jimmie Grace
over his election to the presidency of
the Loyola Debating Society. In view
of the fact that he will preside at the
public debate, Jimmie has already been
measured for a dress suit. A departure
from the conventional, unrelieved black,
something with snap and color, is what
he has chosen.

'23
A new arrival even at this late date,
in the person of a Mr. Murke, has
thrown in his lot with '23.
Mac is with us again after attending
to some urgent business at Kimball.
"The home town has some cage team
this year" was his greeting to the Denver repo;ters as he stepped off the train.
If you see Craven wandering around,
talking and gesticulating vehemently to
the March winds, suspend judgment.
He's working for the oratorical medal.

'24
After the way Dooling rustled ads for
the program for "The Dean" several big
concerns were in the field with attractive offers for his services. He wavered
a long time before rejecting a perfume
agency proffered by the Capital Shoe
Repairing Company of Aurora.
The midnight oil and the typewriter
ribbon both burned considerably this
past month in the quarters of Joe Hazlett. The causa provacativa? Turn to
page seven.
A society idol is Fraser,
With the ladies he's simply a crazer;
At parties and teas
They hover like bees,
Seeking honey from this clever phraser.

'25
Twenty-five set a pace in their Fresh·
man Day celebrations that other years
will have to step lively to outdo! Without bragging we humbly assert our
claim to the cake as the college class.
Let him who would gainsay it, 'ware
the rangers!
Did you notive that three of the five
places on the oratorical fell to Frosh?
If the dooe is not scattered far and wide
the meda"l will come our way also.

SENIOR HICH~
At the recent election of class officers
Earl Kenney was chosen to fill the presi·
dential chair, while Tom Rogers proved
a popular choice for the vice-presidency.
Bill Collopy will keep the books and
handle the change, if there is any left
after the dance bills are paid., The
class expects some lively stunts from
these officers before graduation.
"Oh, boy! Ain't it a grand and glori·
ous feeling!" is the cry of the Prom
Committee these days. "It was worth it
all," forms a sort of secondary refrain
as they look back on the success of
their efforts.

HUNGARIAN
FLOUR
MILLS

Fr. Floyd: "John, what are the three
fates?"
Toner (languidly) : "Faith, hope and
charity."

Third Hi A
Mr. Davlin has threatened Genty with
a paternal spanking over a pedagogical
knee. This sounds almost as bad as
operating for dandruff.
Conditions in Russia may be terrible,
but they would have to be extreme to
be worse than Third Hi A after the
recent exams. Apropos of this Eddie
Clocker has sent in the following gem:

DENVER, COLORADO

When exams are over,
After the marks are read,
Hats and caps can be trusted
To compass the average head.

Third Hi B
Professor: "What is the largest genus
called?"
'
Dunn (triumphantly):
"The ele·
phant!"

T. F. SAVAGE, Manager

Saller: "Rolf, I heard you were work·
ing at the watch factory during the
holidays."
Louchenbach: "Yes, so I was."
Saller: "They told me you were making faces for them." .

Second Hi A
In Catechism class: "What do you
call people who eat human beings?"
Donehue: "Greedy, father."
When asked to explain the meaning
of the expression, "Which causes heart·
burn between the two parties," Scott
turned a deep crimson and stammered,
"I-I-I d-don't know."

Second Hi B

\1\""'""""'"'R'E'GiS""COL'L'EG'E""'""'""
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Boarding

an~~y School for

Mr. Palacio: "And then the Romans
built a ditch and wall. Stevens, what
do you think was the purpose of the
ditch?"
Stevens: "I guess it was to make the
wall look higher."
Instructor: "Now you must learn
that that man wins honor who strikes
out boldly for himself."
Collins: "How about in baseball,
father?"

...

First Hi A
History Professor: "Where does the
swallow go when it goes south?"
Another Murphy: "To the stummick."
"In time of trial," asked the Pro·
fessor, "what great comforting thing
races over our hearts."
McCaddon: "A pony."
Professor: "Name some recent Arctic
discovery."
Another Zarlengo: "Eskimo Pie."

First Hi B
Mr. Maloney has a story in social
economy which he tells from time to
time. It runneth thus: "The dog tax'
will be high this year, because it's a dry
year. Since it is dry, there will be
little clover and so few bees, but as
bees kill young mice, there will be
many mice, hence many cats, hence few
dogs. Therefore the dog tax must be
raised to yield a revenue."
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Religious an~ Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal Interest,
Extenswe Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unequaled
COLLEGE
Courses in Literature and Science
HIGH SCHOOL
Classical Courses-Scientific Courses
For Information and Catalogue, Address The Secretary
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